ePals Project

Name:

A Day in a life

Date:

An Environment

A Culture

http://content.epals.com/projects/info.aspx?DivID=TheWayWeAre_overview
Standards: Social Studies 1B Geography – the study of the interaction of people. place and the environment.

Understanding and essential questions
What creates culture?
How does environment affect culture?
How do the physical and climate differences in my ePal’s region affect my ePal’s life?
What affect of the culture in my ePal’s region have on my ePal’s life?
How does where you live affect your culture?

Objectives
1. Students will be able to compose well written emails to their ePals
2. Students will be able to concretely describe specific details about their lives.
3. Students will be able to identify similarities and differences between themselves and their ePals.
4. Students will be able to give specific examples of what it means to be from a different culture.

Project Elements
This project has three parts:
1. Introduction to ePals and the country of communication (Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam)
a. Log onto ePals and navigate around to become familiar with it’s features.
b. Log onto Chat room and answer first question posted by Mr. LeVan
c. Spend the rest of the period researching Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam and become familiar with its location in
the world, the geography and history.
2. Exchange of 5 emails between yourself and your ePal from Vietnam.
a. Start with email # 1 then move through to email #4 when answered. Email # 5 should be a thank-you and
reflection of the prior four emails.
3. Create a PowerPoint containing six slides. Each slide must be devoted to the information learned from each email.
See back page of packet.

ePals

Notes

All About Me

My name is
My favorite color is
My favorite type of music is
My favorite sport is
My favorite website is
My favorite TV show is
My favorite book or author is
My favorite animal is
My favorite season is
My birthday is on
I have … siblings
Three words that describe me are

Email #1 - All about me
1. Students introduce themselves.
2. Students ask their ePals questions about themselves.
3. Students write emails discussing their favorite things.
Notes

A day in my Life

I wake up at
My favorite breakfast is
My favorite class in school is
My favorite teacher is … because
After school I
My hobbies are
My favorite stores are
My parents’ jobs are
A typical dinner may be
My favorite show on TV is
The last movie I saw was
The video games I like most are

Email #2 – A Day in my Life
1. Students respond to their ePals comments and questions.
2. Students ask their ePals questions and make comments about their ePals prior emails
3. Students write emails discussing a day in their lives.

Notes

Environment

Do you live in an urban or rural
environment? Your ePal?
Name two landforms of your environment.
Ex. Desert, mountains…
Are these landforms similar or different
from those found in your ePals
environment? How can you tell?
How do the landforms of your location
impact the things that you do (ex. I can
ski because there are mountains.)?
What is the weather like in your location?
What types of activities do you do in
different types of weather?

Email #3 – My environment
1. Students respond to their ePals comments and questions.
2. Students ask their ePals questions and make comments about their ePals prior emails
3. Students write emails discussing the environment in which they live.

Notes

Culture

What are the holidays you celebrate?
How do you celebrate birthdays in your
country?
What types of foods do you eat?
What clothing do you wear?
Are there people in your area that have
different holidays, songs, food, clothing
or local art from what you experience? If
so what do they do differently?

Email #4 – My Culture
1. Students respond to their ePals comments and questions.

2. Students respond to their ePals comments and questions.
3. Students ask their ePals questions and make comments about their ePals prior emails
Notes

How are we alike?
As you find similarities and differences between you and your ePal,
take a moment to jot them down in this Ven Diagram.

You (America)

Similarities

Your ePal

PowerPoint Presentation

Slide 1 (Intro slide)

Slide 2 (All about my ePal)

Slide 3 (A day in my ePals life)

Slide 4 (My ePals environment)

Slide 5 (My ePals culture)

Slide 6 How are we alike and closing thoughts

